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QR scanning for SARCC 
• All SARRC groups use QR. 

• You must QR scan and register your attendance at each ride/event. Note, never touch an uncleaned card or pen! 

• RIDE LEADERS: Please go to SARCC website, select your ride group, select your Covid Safe plan and print QR code for scanning.  
If you forget to print QR code, use smart phone get the QR image from SARCC web - participants can scan from your smart phone image. 

• If you are unable to QR scan, notify the Ride Leader – the Leader will email sarccexec@gmail.com with the exceptions. 

• Only QR Exceptions are: 1. electricity or internet connection prevents its proper use 2. the person does not have a smartphone. 
    DON’T WAIT – VACCINATE & COMMUNICATE (Our SA Vaccinated Status link)     
 

SARCC RECOMMEND YOU CHECK THE WEB PRIOR TO ATTENDING ANY RIDE OR EVENT   
The Following is correct at time of Print there are many reasons why changes may be necessary.  

Sunday Rides:  
Peter Roodhouse is handing the baton on, after his years of successfully organising Sunday rides,                 

 
to put your hand up

 
 ✓

 
November 7th Exploring the Adelaide Hills Meet at 10.00am at Charleston Centennial Park.  Riding on the country back roads around 
Lobethal, Gumeracha, Birdwood and return.   Bring your own lunch or buy.  Steep hills (maximum gradient 9%), 648m elevation gain, 
41km.  For Hybrid or Mountain bikes. Geoffrey C 0419838 551 
November 21st …Note this could be our AGM ride if we are locked out of indoors by Covid TBA 
Carolyn W 0427 797 476 

Thursday Rides: 
Nov 4th   Jo Lamey 0405 630 785 10am Meet at Cudlee Creek Playground / Hall. Cnr of Gorge/Redden  Mainly Dirt Tracks 

Nov 11th   TBA TBA 10am Woodside Pool car park Some unsealed roads 

Nov 18th     TBA TBA 10 a.m. Woodside Pool car park Some unsealed roads 

Nov 25th    TBA TBA 10 a.m. Woodside Pool car park Some unsealed roads 

PERFECT Ride: Sunday November 14th Start 

Langhorne Creek Sunday November 14th at 9am. Details TBA Kevin B. 

SPECIAL EVENTS: SARCC announce - we have a new Special Events Tab 


link for that one-off event that members may arrange.  

Sat 13th 9.am & Sun 14th November: Ride from Torrens Weir or join along the way 88km mainly trails to Angaston and return staying 
overnight at Big 4 Nuriootpa evening meal at local hotel, lunches & coffee stops both ways at a café nearest the time we need food. 

PLEBS Ride link: it is new, it has a strange name, it is different, it is for e-Bikes… link and have read. 

If you missed the first one Saturday September 25th 9am check, there might be another one  

NEXT CLUB MEETING Wednesday 24th November 2021, 7.30pm; Annual General Meeting at The Minor Works Building, 22 

Stamford Court, Adelaide (at the southern end of Stamford Court off Wright Street or behind The Donburi House restaurant on Sturt 
Street). During Covid we are restricted to variable Covid-19 directives, and crowd sizes; bring your face mask, and mobile phone for QR.  
With luck we will not have (covid-19) impact our AGM two years in succession, albeit the AGM 2020 in the park on a club ride was 
innovative and fun. We are trying to find a more accessible site for our 7 club meetings per annum, any suggestions will be welcomed. 
 
 
 
 

: Notice, Agenda and Reports will be circulated in early November in accordance with SARCC Constitution. 

SARCC need you! We need at least a President and 3 Committee members. 
SARCC have a healthy steadily growing membership, a comfortable bank balance, a solid operating structure, and a clear Mission!  
Your previous Committees compiled a great Constitution, sorted Amalgamation, set up good finances, we have great foundations. 
You the new Executive Committee Member will not be required to do all those tedious fund-raising tasks or membership drives. We need 
your innovative ideas on rides and tours. We hold about 6 Committee meetings annually at times and places that best suit the Committee 
members. It is your turn to make a desirable difference PLEASE stand up and be counted, your recreational cycling club needs you.   
 

Forest and River TourLink                                                                                                                                                     thanks to Robyn, Allison, Ros - fantastic organization.   

AGM 

November 2021 SARCC Newsletter 
For comfortable reading click :      

 

 

Total number of 
persons present 
at a place must 

not… Check 
Web to establish 
current numbers  

 

 

 

   COVID-19  

     SARCC are back riding 

 

  

 

 

Get tested 
as soon as 
Symptoms 

appear 

Mask wearing  L i n k: Masks are mandatory in SA’s high-risk settings, 

check directions on web please, – if unsure or unable to social 
distance wear your mask. 

 
Home gatherings 

are capped at a 

maximum at 20 

people per 

residential 
premise 

8.1 An annual general meeting of the association shall be held within 5 calendar months of the end of the financial year.  
8.2 The notice of an annual general meeting shall be accompanied by reports from the President and Treasurer and such other reports requested by the committee.  
8.3 At least 14 days prior notice of a general meeting shall be given to members.  
8.4 The notice shall set out where and when the meeting will be held and particulars of the nature and order of the business to be transacted at the meeting. 

 

  
Peter.

    it is your way to give back to 
your recreational cycling club. 

Report soon, you can contribute photos sarccexec@gmail.com 
and please be patient, the event only finished Saturday 30th! 

https://sarcc.wordpress.com/day-rides-2/
mailto:sarccexec@gmail.com
https://www.covid-19.sa.gov.au/home/dashboard
https://sarcc.wordpress.com/sunday-rides/
https://sarcc.wordpress.com/thursday-rural-rides/
https://www.google.com.au/maps/dir/-34.8400156,138.8166832/-34.8401994,138.8167127/@-34.8408829,138.815782,386m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m2!4m1!3e0
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Woodside+Pool,+Woodside+SA+5244/@-34.9540836,138.8740784,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab7480138883f43:0x270c04d7b9c2344d!8m2!3d-34.9541172!4d138.8762612
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Woodside+Pool,+Woodside+SA+5244/@-34.9540836,138.8740784,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab7480138883f43:0x270c04d7b9c2344d!8m2!3d-34.9541172!4d138.8762612
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Woodside+Pool,+Woodside+SA+5244/@-34.9540836,138.8740784,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab7480138883f43:0x270c04d7b9c2344d!8m2!3d-34.9541172!4d138.8762612
https://sarcc.org.au/perfect-rides/
https://sarcc.org.au/special-events/
https://barossatouristpark.com.au/
https://sarcc.org.au/plebs/
https://sarcc.org.au/club-meetings/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dWY0hsHYwQ4&feature=emb_logo
https://sarcc.files.wordpress.com/2019/02/sarcc-constitution-nov-2018.pdf
https://sarcc.org.au/sarcc-forest-and-river-tour-for-2021/
https://www.covid-19.sa.gov.au/restrictions-and-responsibilities/faqs#gatherings
https://www.covid-19.sa.gov.au/restrictions-and-responsibilities/faqs#gatherings
https://www.covid-19.sa.gov.au/restrictions-and-responsibilities/faqs#gatherings
https://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/wps/wcm/connect/public+content/sa+health+internet/conditions/infectious+diseases/covid-19/about+covid-19/protecting+yourself+and+others+from+covid-19/face+masks
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TOURS:  
There are 22 riders signed up for the NZ tour. Interested in joining? - Please email sarcclub@gmail.com for more info. 

 

The tour extends to the rugged west coast of New Zealand's South Island where we start our West Coast Wilderness Trail experience on 
the wharves of Greymouth. The trail follows the Grey River to its mouth and turns south down the rugged coast. After crossing the mighty 
Taramakau river we head inland to Kurama on the old tram line. 
After riding through Kurama we start climbing past Kapitea Reservoir through forests, along boardwalks and over suspension bridges to 
the switchbacks leading into the Wild West inspired Cowboy Paradise! Great views from here and the end of the first day's ride. Our 
accommodation is a short journey to Ross, and we will be transported back to Cowboy Paradise the next morning to start day two. 
More switchbacks (likely cow infested!) as we leave Cowboy Paradise and head downhill into the Arahura river valley. A short climb to 
swap valleys and we discover Lake Kaniere from where we ride alongside the hand dug Kaniere water race towards Hokitika. We take the 
main highway south out of Hokitika to cross the river and then follow Mahinapua creek to the lake of the same name. There is plenty to 
do here so we can spend time taking a cruise on the lake, walking in the treetops or just relaxing in the cafe before we complete our ride 
into the historic gold town of Ross along the old rail route. 
Some 130km of riding through ever changing scenic landscape punctuated by quaint historic towns and manmade engineering marvels. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 Schaeffler Bio-Hybrid/Pedal 
Assist Personal 4 Wheel Bike 

  
 

 
Top 7 Best Electric 

Wheelchairs 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Micro Bike Cars | That 
are On Another Level 

 
 

    

Burley Travoy 
Shopping trailer   
Expensive AU$460 
that easily attaches 
      to your e-Bike 

         If you or your partner, don’t have a license to drive but are still capable of pedalling - what is out there that would 
make you comfortable, rather than using Uber, Trams, Trains, Buses, Gophers or Family. We require easy entry, comfort, safety, 
economy, independence, maybe weatherproof, and why not exciting, and different but then-again must still carry our shopping. These 
transport vehicles seem expensive, until you factor in that they are electric, charged with your solar system, not registered, no fuel tax.  

The new alternatives are not cheap but they aren’t boring and only a fraction of the cost of a car and running it.   

 “You Tube” Entertainment Segment   

❶ incredible bedrooms space saving furniture  and 15 Innovative Beds & Multi-Functional  

❷ 10 Bike Tips & Hacks for MTB, Road, and Beyond - YouTube  

❸ Another 5 Easy Bike Hacks That Will Change The Way You Ride - YouTube  

❹  INGENIOUS CLOTHES YOU'LL WANT TO BUY - YouTube 

❺ World’s most unusual toilets (facebook.com) 

❻  22 amazing construction innovations (facebook.com) 

❼ Death of Common Sense - English Listening Practice TEXT 

❽ 6 Prefab Shelters for People in Need #1 - YouTube 

❾(4) Manta5 Hydrofoiler XE-1 - World's First Hydrofoil E-Bike    

❿ Looking for a tradesperson on-line the modern way 

video of last tourLink & Current brochureLink 

▼Hanmer▼ 

The SARCC 2022 NZ tour starts Monday 14th February 2022 and for 16 nights explores the northern and central regions of the South 
Island of New Zealand. Members participating in the 2022 NZ tour will have the opportunity to ride some of NZ’s iconic rides. 

    
All terrain wheel chair 

wow 

Forget groceries just 

go for the comfort 

or eco an 
version 

Clarence Valley near 

St James Homestead 

Link here▼       

 

Link Here ▼ 

 

 

Bicycle Gymnastics is a Sport. 

  

thanks team 
Bruland 

 

mailto:sarcclub@gmail.com
https://siamagazin.com/schaeffler-bio-hybrid-pedal-assist-personal-four-wheeled-bike/
https://siamagazin.com/schaeffler-bio-hybrid-pedal-assist-personal-four-wheeled-bike/
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=tomorows+mobility+scooter+alternatives&&view=detail&mid=32DEEDF0F154FF6139FE32DEEDF0F154FF6139FE&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dtomorows%2520mobility%2520scooter%2520alternatives%26qs%3Dn%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dtomorows%2520mobility%2520scooter%2520alternatives%26sc%3D0-38%26sk%3D%26cvid%3DBC3F49217131454C96C00D49FD0973F6%26FORM%3DVDVVXX
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=tomorows+mobility+scooter+alternatives&&view=detail&mid=32DEEDF0F154FF6139FE32DEEDF0F154FF6139FE&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dtomorows%2520mobility%2520scooter%2520alternatives%26qs%3Dn%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dtomorows%2520mobility%2520scooter%2520alternatives%26sc%3D0-38%26sk%3D%26cvid%3DBC3F49217131454C96C00D49FD0973F6%26FORM%3DVDVVXX
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jDcGuZI7_9s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jDcGuZI7_9s
https://www.amazon.com.au/Travoy-Compact-Folding-Cargo-Trailer/dp/B083XFXKRZ/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=burley+travoy+trailer&qid=1633240195&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com.au/Travoy-Compact-Folding-Cargo-Trailer/dp/B083XFXKRZ/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=burley+travoy+trailer&qid=1633240195&sr=8-1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v9a-beO1n3g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qbFgEEt3Umk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4HtmxrAhoGw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xGaHasB2xgs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xGaHasB2xgs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xGaHasB2xgs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f95G2fzRXIc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f95G2fzRXIc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f95G2fzRXIc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KRe1s6CcBGI
https://www.facebook.com/interestingengineering/videos/448330143273541/
https://www.facebook.com/interestingengineering/videos/448330143273541/
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=tubeless+bacon+tools+for+handlebars&&view=detail&mid=30BC93D9D9FA21A62DD530BC93D9D9FA21A62DD5&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dtubeless%2520bacon%2520tools%2520for%2520handlebars%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVDMH%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dtubeless%2520bacon%2520tools%2520for%2520handlebars%26sc%3D0-35%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D2C85EFA7FADB4A5C982AE2613C5CAE7A
https://www.facebook.com/interestingengineering/videos/1303939676742626/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fxLlCqFrgCc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fxLlCqFrgCc
https://www.woodwardenglish.com/death-of-common-sense-obituary/#:~:text=Today%20we%20mourn%20the%20passing%20of%20a%20beloved,when%20to%20come%20in%20out%20of%20the%20rain%3B
https://www.woodwardenglish.com/death-of-common-sense-obituary/#:~:text=Today%20we%20mourn%20the%20passing%20of%20a%20beloved,when%20to%20come%20in%20out%20of%20the%20rain%3B
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MzwgHJctum8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2jlWnwBwAQk
https://hipages.com.au/get_quotes_ppc?source=ppc&msclkid=b04833fe2e881d2a089a52830f3f872a&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Brand%20%26%20Home%20Improvement&utm_term=hi%20pages&utm_content=Brand
https://youtu.be/62csrsZ7VlM
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gnCCo0x8-kSGrpFG9l9WKeRAM6t1zxkS/view
Scewo%20-%20wheelchair%20mobility%20of%20tomorrow
Scewo%20-%20wheelchair%20mobility%20of%20tomorrow
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2KbQdZvnJFU
https://magicmobility.co.uk/services/nino-robotics-wheelchair/
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=gymnast+on+a+bicycle+youtube&qpvt=gymnast+on+a+bicycle+youtube&view=detail&mid=C3E36659B89EC1EE9BB4C3E36659B89EC1EE9BB4&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dgymnast%2Bon%2Ba%2Bbicycle%2Byoutube%26qpvt%3Dgymnast%2Bon%2Ba%2Bbicycle%2Byoutube%26FORM%3DVDRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=gymnast+on+a+bicycle+youtube&qpvt=gymnast+on+a+bicycle+youtube&view=detail&mid=C3E36659B89EC1EE9BB4C3E36659B89EC1EE9BB4&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dgymnast%2Bon%2Ba%2Bbicycle%2Byoutube%26qpvt%3Dgymnast%2Bon%2Ba%2Bbicycle%2Byoutube%26FORM%3DVDRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=gymnast+on+a+bicycle+youtube&qpvt=gymnast+on+a+bicycle+youtube&view=detail&mid=C3E36659B89EC1EE9BB4C3E36659B89EC1EE9BB4&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dgymnast%2Bon%2Ba%2Bbicycle%2Byoutube%26qpvt%3Dgymnast%2Bon%2Ba%2Bbicycle%2Byoutube%26FORM%3DVDRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=gymnast+on+a+bicycle+youtube&qpvt=gymnast+on+a+bicycle+youtube&view=detail&mid=C3E36659B89EC1EE9BB4C3E36659B89EC1EE9BB4&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dgymnast%2Bon%2Ba%2Bbicycle%2Byoutube%26qpvt%3Dgymnast%2Bon%2Ba%2Bbicycle%2Byoutube%26FORM%3DVDRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=gymnast+on+a+bicycle+youtube&qpvt=gymnast+on+a+bicycle+youtube&view=detail&mid=C3E36659B89EC1EE9BB4C3E36659B89EC1EE9BB4&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dgymnast%2Bon%2Ba%2Bbicycle%2Byoutube%26qpvt%3Dgymnast%2Bon%2Ba%2Bbicycle%2Byoutube%26FORM%3DVDRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=gymnast+on+a+bicycle+youtube&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dgymnast%2520on%2520a%2520bicycle%2520youtube%26qpvt%3dgymnast%2520on%2520a%2520bicycle%2520youtube%26FORM%3dVDVVXX&qpvt=gymnast+on+a+bicycle+youtube&view=detail&mid=615AF8581A37B5AF25F8615AF8581A37B5AF25F8&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=gymnast+on+a+bicycle+youtube&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dgymnast%2520on%2520a%2520bicycle%2520youtube%26qpvt%3dgymnast%2520on%2520a%2520bicycle%2520youtube%26FORM%3dVDVVXX&qpvt=gymnast+on+a+bicycle+youtube&view=detail&mid=615AF8581A37B5AF25F8615AF8581A37B5AF25F8&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=gymnast+on+a+bicycle+youtube&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dgymnast%2520on%2520a%2520bicycle%2520youtube%26qpvt%3dgymnast%2520on%2520a%2520bicycle%2520youtube%26FORM%3dVDVVXX&qpvt=gymnast+on+a+bicycle+youtube&view=detail&mid=615AF8581A37B5AF25F8615AF8581A37B5AF25F8&&FORM=VDRVRV
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THE ENTIRE SYSTEM MATTERS The comfort of a bicycle depends on many parts. The more important factors are: 

• Vibration Damping frame  
Carbon and Steel components are known for absorbing vibrations better than aluminium. Many people consider great improvement 
upon switching from an aluminium to a carbon frame. However, the perceivable effect is smaller when it comes to handlebars. Some 
riders say that their carbon handlebars are of great help while others attribute the “comfort gains” to placebo. 
The consensus is that there is some “softening” about carbon frames, but it isn’t as great as some are making it to be. 

• Tyres✓ 
A wider tyre running at lower air pressure has a greatest effect on comfort. If your bike feels harsh, consider putting the biggest tyres that 
it can accommodate. It may seem counter intuitive, but in recent tests it was found that bigger volume, wider tyres have less resistance 
than their thinner, higher-pressure counterparts. This was even true at the lower air pressures which these tyres can handle. Lower tyre 
pressure in larger casings allows the tyre to deform when cornering aggressively - the tire can grip to irregularities and variations in the 
road surface more effectively, allowing you to lay it down in a corner with less chance of dropping the bike. The direct result is greater 
confidence when cornering and more control overall and (unless all sealed straight road riding) more overall speed. 

• Fork 
A bike with an aluminium fork often feels quite hard because the material isn’t as compliant as steel and carbon. For that reason, many 
models come with an aluminium frame combined with a carbon fork. There were various attempts like Specialized to add vibration 
dampening into the forks called Zertz, most were inadequate. Other knee action styles and compression springs from the fork to the head 
tube have tried and failed mostly they changed the dynamic safe handling. The idea of adding light MTB forks never caught on holistically.    

• Head Stem 
Longer stems have more flex and put the hands of the rider further away from the fork. As a result, fewer vibrations reach the wrists and 
arms of the rider. Shorter stems are stiffer and place the hands closer to the steerer tube. This position increases the vibrations reaching 
the joints of the upper body. The market offers suspension stems too. Some people like them, some don’t. One thing is certain, though – 
the newer models are a lot better. Specialized future shock II seems to have gained acceptance, it can be adjusted on-the-fly maybe it will 
be adopted by others. Then we have several head stem shocks that are pre-set and allow up to 25mm flex - the biggest issue is that any 
downward force to the handlebars will result in energy loss. This is not great for people who like standing up on the pedals but shouldn’t 
be much of a problem for people who spend most of their day in the saddle.   

• Grips 
A softer, ergonomic model will make the ride a lot more pleasant for your wrists. Comfort is important but so is safety.  This is where the 
grips come in, as they make sure that the hands are firmly fixed on the handlebar and do not slip off the bike when it gets wet from sweat 
or rain. There are various material types like rubber, silicon, plastic, metal, and even leather. What can help are soft compounds, well-
placed contact points, and your right size that will maintain a comfortable grip during epic rides and long days in the saddle. Ergonomic 
grips make sense. They have ‘wings’ which stick out and provide support for your wrists when your arms get tired, and your posture is 
suffering. The key to set up is to make the ‘wings’ a bit lower than where your wrists naturally go, which means that when you relax the 
‘wings’ keep your wrists in an ergonomic position. Do spend more and buy ergo grips with locking rings that hold them in position.  

• Bar ends   
I recommend using small bar ends either built into Grips or separate mini bar ends  for two reasons: 
1.They create an extra position for your hands to rest on, using different muscles and allowing your nerves a bit of time off. 
2. They give you more leverage when standing up out of the saddle. 

• Gloves  
There is a plethora of choices of gloves but for comfort start with gel padding. Well-fitted gloves can bring comfort and dexterity while 
riding. Reasons for wearing gloves included enhanced grip and control on the handlebars, extra cushioning with padded and gel inserts, 
protection for your hands in case of a crash, and something to wipe your nose with. You have choices of fingerless summer gloves to long 
fingered weatherproof gloves. I always recommend Fluro coloured gloves so your hand is seen when signalling your intentions to traffic.   

• bike fit  
If you are suffering from numb hands or toes, knee pain, lower back pain, shoulder discomfort or any number of other aches and pains 
after riding your bike, it is likely due to improper bike fit. Getting a proper bike fit is one of the most skipped steps when buying or riding a 
bike, but it is one of the most important. If you want to ride happily and pain-free for many years and miles to come, do yourself a favour 
and give yourself the gift of a proper bicycle fit. What Are the Elements of a Bike Fit? 

• Saddle height 

• Saddle fore/aft position (movement of seat on the saddle rails) 

• Saddle tilt (angle of saddle in relation to the floor) 

• Saddle type based on your body position and anatomy) 

• Stem length (for reach adjustments) 

• Crank length 

• Handlebar width 

• Grip/ grip tape diameter 

• Stem height (“drop” or how high/low your handlebars sit on the 
steer tube. The lower the handlebars, the flatter your back; the 
higher the handlebars, the more upright you will be) 

• Brake lever adjustments (brake levers can be dialed in our out so 
you can comfortably reach them, the brake levers can also be 
moved on the bar so you have an ideal hand position) 

• Shoe, insole and cleat adjustments (relatively small adjustments 
here can make a big difference in how your knees and hips move 
as you pedal, which could be the cause of discomfort 

 

✓ 
How Do I make my bike 

more comfortable? 
This article focuses on your hands, arms, shoulders.  

Applicable for all bikes but not MTBs with suspension forks.  
 

Next month I hope a SARCC 

member volunteer will give us an 

article on Seat Post Suspension, 

and bicycle saddles. PLEASE       

https://www.bike-advisor.com/road-comfort-guide-damping-shock-absorbing-and-vibration-reducing-technologies-for-road-bikes/
https://dadonabike.com/2021/07/05/roubaix-comp-2022-what-its-really-like/
https://redshiftsports.com/products/shockstop-suspension-stem
https://www.pushys.com.au/ergon-gp3-grips-black.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AfWLBlXRbG4&t=10s
https://www.wiggle.com.au/giro-bravo-gel-short-finger-gloves-red-l?lang=au&curr=AUD&dest=27&sku=100535642&utm_source=bing&utm_term=&utm_campaign=Shopping+-+All+Products&utm_medium=base&utm_content=SG_Clothing&gclid=6b6a4eb51bfb1469e8972fd85ae7aabd&gclsrc=3p.ds
https://www.performancebike.com/pearl-izumi-elite-softshell-gel-gloves-screaming-yellow-14141604428s-p/p-fe7usdg4xuargqhe
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Article: BICYCLE TYRE PUNCTURES – COMING SOON!  
The two ways to puncture a tyre/tube are:  
1. Pinch flat caused by compression between a sharp rock and the rim. 
2. penetration by a sharp object, thorn, nail, screw, glass shard, sharp rock.  
Ridding fast or slow which is best to avoid a puncture? A summary of Science Writers’ opinions: 
Opinion 1:  A penetration is more likely at high speed and high tyre pressure as the tyre has less chance to deform away from the 
object. A pinch flat is more likely at higher speed and with a lower tyre pressure. 
Opinion 2: Lower speed is only useful to see and avoid the sharp objects. Hard pumped tyres are less likely to sustain pinch flats. 
Standing on the pedals with your legs as shock absorbers reduces penetrations. 
Opinion 3: A sharp object will penetrate the tyre and tube at whatever speed the bike is ridden. 
Opinion 4: More skill & control, choosing better lines, using good suspension, some speed may reduce thorn punctures. 
Conclusion: – There are only 2 common elements. 1st, wider softer tyres are a bigger target for punctures albeit essential for 

negotiating MTBs on single tracks. 2nd, use tubeless tyres with latex or sealant inside to fill the small puncture holes.  
  

Attendance by SARCC members was small but the Mitcham Wallis theatre was full of Cycling enthusiasts, 
and we were treated to Brett Cotter’s curated collection of short films including: - One man’s mission to 
ride every street across New Zealand [humorous]; an unusual Victorian past-time penny farthings in 
London; An Australian rider who goes back in time to carry stories of the past into the future; a rider who  

has  the burden of blindness and its vulnerabilities to contend with while undertaking a gruelling self-supported fat bike race across the 
frozen landscape of Finland; four adventurers bike-rafting and exploring historical trails to and from the Whanganui NZ river; a humble 
BMX Club with big dreams of becoming number one Club of UK; a film that celebrates the growing, sustainable type tourism where 
everyone is a winner; and a unique bike builder who builds off road cycles that help. Don’t miss next years BIG BIKE FILM NIGHT. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Article: Why Are Electric Bikes So Heavy? (Summary only) 
Electric bikes have a lot of benefits. They’re less hard on your joints, they reduce back, and neck pain compared to other bikes, and 
when stacked up against cars, you’ll see they are truly cost-effective and environmentally friendly. Electric bikes are heavy because 
the motor, battery, display screen, control system, and the wiring all add to a heavier bike, with extra weight added to the frame to 
hold securely the motor and equipment. If the host bicycle starts with a solid 14kg then the drive components of an Electric Bike add 
weight amounting to a 23kg basic eBike: (as below it is easy to add 7kg plus controllers, cabling, display 2kg making 9kg). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
18650 Battery Specifications: Datasheet and Properties - SM Tech Each 18650 battery: Nominal size 18 X 65 mm, capacity 10Wh, weight 45gm. 
Nominally, to calculate the weight per Wh, increase each cell weight by approximately 10/15gm for connecters, encasing, circuitry.  
E.g., 400Wh Bosch battery /10Wh per cell = 40 cells X (45+15gm) 2.4kg but 500Wh same formula gives 3kg not 2.6 kg (adding more 
cells to a battery is not linear; fixed weights for connectors and casing create some weight efficiency in larger capacity batteries).  
Lighter Options for E-Bikes –lighter eBikes with half the torque, smaller batteries, just enough boost are available! If you want a 
lighter bike, you’ll sacrifice some power for it, these are great, more than adequate rider options (sustained boost to 32kph in USA).  
An example is the Fazua motor 55Nm that has a 250Wh battery but weighs 4.7 kg,   
half as much as the usual motors. With the Fazua, you still get a full power 250W 
motor drive, which means you’re not giving much up in exchange for lighter weight. 
It’s going to be nowhere near as powerful as other electric bikes. Specialized and 
others are using Mahle developed SL1.1 35Nm motor and less battery cells built into 
frames requiring less casing and with less stress from smaller motors. Lighter frames 
reduce weight further. Now14kg are not uncommon eBikes, but pricey; competition 
will lower those prices there is less material in lighter bikes. Mahle X35 HUB motor 
35Nm M1 250Wh down tube battery weight 3.5kg 
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https://nz.linkedin.com/in/brett-cotter-439239a8
https://www.bigbikefilmnight.nz/about/
https://somanytech.com/18650-battery-specifications-datasheet-18650-battery-specs/#:~:text=18650%20battery%20specification%20table%3A%20%20%20%20Properties,In%20number%20%28%29%20%2016%20more%20rows%20
https://somanytech.com/18650-battery-specifications-datasheet-18650-battery-specs/#:~:text=18650%20battery%20specification%20table%3A%20%20%20%20Properties,In%20number%20%28%29%20%2016%20more%20rows%20
https://fazua.com/en/
https://www.bigbikefilmnight.nz/screenings/south/
https://www.bigbikefilmnight.nz/screenings/south/
https://www.bigbikefilmnight.nz/screenings/south/

